Product datasheet
Extended Range (ER)
TOP-Shot Extended Range (ER) is our
screamer version with loud scream eﬀect
during ascent before bang eﬀect at a height
of up to 130 meters.
Developed with the purpose of scaring
geese and birds in higher al tudes, that are
not aﬀected eﬀec vely by other solu ons.
Eﬃcient and high scream + bang eﬀect
Range up to 130 meters
Available in caliber 10 and 12
UN 0014 transport approved
Suitable for use on runways
Significantly reduced gun powder sludge
Safety first - no live rounds
The remnants are small pieces of paper and
cardboard that dissolve over me.
Delivered in UN 0014-approved boxes with
150 units.

Product details
1 box of 150 consists of 3 innerboxes with 50 units
NSN, caliber 10

1370-22-635-8115

Weight / NEQ pr. unit

26,9 g / 7,42 g

Total weight / NEQ pr. box

7,5 kg / 1,1 kg

UN / classifica on

1

UN 0014 / 1.4S
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See below
10 and 12
26,9g/ 7,42g
130m +/- 20m
2 years *
Cardboard box
3 x Styrofoam box
10kg.
1,113kg.
0014

UN proper shipping name:
CARTRIDGES FOR WEAPONS, BLANK
* Shelf life
Should be stored dry and in its original
packaging - be aware of moisture.
The product can most o en be used a er
the expiry of the warranty period, however,
a maximum of 3 years.

Product details
1 box of 150 consists of 3 innerboxes with 50 units
NSN, caliber 10

1370-22-635-8115

Weight / NEQ pr. unit

26,9 g / 7,42 g

Total weight / NEQ pr. box

7,5 kg / 1,1 kg

UN / classifica on
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UN 0014 / 1.4S

